WATFORD PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Registered Charity No. 272393

Application Form for Choir Membership for 2016-2017 Season

A

NOTES: Data Protection Act. Unless you object, information from this form will be stored on a computer. It will be disclosed only within the
society and for its administrative purposes: for example, a membership list with addresses and telephone numbers is produced for the music
librarians.
Please regard this as sufficient notice under the Act. Photographs: Please note that WPS reserve the right to take and use photographs for
furtherance of the work of the Society, for example for publicity or maintaining an historical record.

Standards: Membership is subject to meeting a standard set by the conductor, who may carry out individual tests.
If you do not attend 60% of the rehearsals for a concert, you will require the conductor‘s permission to take part.
Health & Safety concerns, in case of mobility difficulties would you require help in an emergency evacuation of the concert venue? YES / NO

PERSONAL DETAILS
Name ( as for concert programme.

MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
Please summarise your relevant training, qualifications or
experience, continuing overleaf if necessary.

.....................................................................................................................................

forename surname)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Name ( for mailing, e.g. Mr, Mrs, M/s, title, plus all initials, etc)
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address

The Society is run by the voluntary work of the
members, all of whom should be prepared to
assist in some way.
Please indicate continuing overleaf if necessary,
any areas of expertise that you could offer.
.

................................................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode

......................................................................................

Telephone
Email

EX-DIRECTORY YES/NO?.............…

............................................................................................................

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

Voice register including upper or lower register,
Bass 1, Bass 2, Tenor 1, Tenor 2, Alto 1, Alto 2, Soprano 1,
Soprano 2. Please ring as appropriate
After a couple of rehearsals when you have decided to stay, please complete the box below, deleting as appropriate, and then deliver
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

this form with your payment, to the Secretary for New Members, Morfudd Wise

(new.members@watfordphilharmonic.co.uk)

Please pay by cheque in favour of Watford Philharmonic Society and pin it to this form.
The payment will be refunded if you are not accepted as a member.

I apply for membership of the Society to the end of the 2016-2017 season at the subscription rate of £ 183.00
Members below the age of 30 on 1st September 2016 are entitled to a subscription rate of
£ 96.00
There is an option for new members to pay in 3 instalments per term, (either £61 OR £32) due at the
beginning of each term.
I enclose cheque(s) for a total of £

:

[sign...................................................................................................................................................[date].....................................................................................…

If you pay tax from income and/or Capital Gains Tax equal to or exceeding the total amount recoverable by charitable donations you
make, and are able to do so the Society would benefit enormously at no extra cost to you. If you would like to do so please complete the
declaration below :-

I want the Watford Philharmonic Society to treat as Gift Aid all subscriptions and donations that I have made or shall
make to it on or after 6th April 2016, until I notify the Society otherwise.
Signature :……………………………………………………………… Date: ………………………………..

Please see and retain notes attached

FOR OFFICIAL USE:
Payment of £

:

received by

.......................................................................................................................................……..........

Temporary membership card issued numbered CT/OT
If accepted,

1)

assign membership No.

2)

record pay-in serial No .

3)

update database

...................

......................................................................................

and issue card

....................................................

[print initials]...............................[date]............................
[print initials]...............................[date]............................
[print initials]...............................[date]............................

...........……………………………………………………………………………………...... [print

......................................................................................................................................………............... [print

initials]...............................[date]............................
initials]...............................[date]..............................

Alterations to personal details- please inform M.C.Fletcher Data Base Manager Application for membership form 2016-17

